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From simple patio fountains to lush pond gardens
with cascading waterfalls, it's never been easier to
animate your back yard with a water feature. They
instantly add drama, sound, and wildlife to your
landscaping - not to mention a relaxing place to
enjoy summer evenings alone or with friends.
Want to add a water feature in less than a week and save
money while you're at it? Consider a kit - they're basically "a
pond in a box" with all the matching components you'll need
to build a beautiful and healthy pond system. You'll discover
there's a kit now for almost any size water feature you can
imagine:

Barrels of Fun - container gardens for your deck, patio, or even indoors!
Little Giant Classical Fountains
Easy-to-assemble, self-contained water feature for garden or patios!
These hand-finished water fountains boast realistic colors and accents
brimming with charm. Planter models feature an integrated planter with
an anti-clog design to prevent soil or debris from damaging included
submersible pump. Choose from Whiskey Barrel Fountain, Copper
Kettle Fountain with Planter, or Cottage Cauldron Fountain with
Planter.
Waterfalls add tranquility to even small spaces
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Bird Pond Kit with 3 Tier Cascade
Create a stunning and simple ground level birdbath in as little as two
hours! Constructs a 3' x 4' pond 2"-6" deep, plus 3-1/2' cascade on a 1'
grade. Contains liner, ABS Three-Tier Cascade, 10' hose, and 100 gph
pump. Landscape with rocks and plants to your taste.

PondBuilder Mini Cascading Waterfall Kit
Set up a professional cascading waterfall in just one weekend! The
PondBuilder Mini Cascading Falls Waterfall Kit is the perfect DIY project
sure to revitalize small neglected areas of your front or back yard.
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